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DFA1HS W II A® 81Men Under Stars (SEVENTEEN HUN 
And Stripes Busier

Fisheries Dispute Settled 
For at Least Duration of War

/

London, Mar. 18—Numerous pitiful 
incident» of Thursday night’s air raid on 
London aie reported. The eighty-year- 
old sister of a special constable 
found alive under the wreckage of her 
home several hours after the raiders had 
passed. She was Anally dug out, after 
oxygen had been admitnstered to keep 
her alive. The aged woman ha4 
to leave her home when her broth 
ont to warn a neighbor, of the approach 
of thç^ raiders, A few . moments later a 
bomb struck, the, house........ .

In another nei^rboghood 
man died as the last piece

iwas
1

\ «

refused1 wmmGreater Artillery Ac
tivity On Toul 

Sector

Important Announce
ment is MadeToday 

In Ottawa

er went

■ British Score Heavily in Air 
CombatsKILLED IN ACTION . a. young wo

of the wreck
age of her home, under Which she had 
been pinned, was removed. She had been 
discovered trapped im .the debris five 
hours previously and had been kept 
alive by stimulants. Another girl in the 
same house, who was extricated after 
several hours’ work, survived.

A woman died in r, hospital in the 
outskirts at London from injuries she 
received through a bit of wreckage 

ashing through the poof of her home.
A large nursing home, full of patients, 

buUdin*6’ but
the occupants e»cape<t injury.

MURDER, SAYS CORONER
_______

Head of Victim Cut Off and 
Clodung Taken to Prevent 

Identification
--------- —

Hamilton, Ont., Mar. IS—The head
less body of a man was found on the 
hillside near the Valley Inn yesterday. 
The body had been stripped of clothing, 
with the exception of seeks and some 
underwear.

»

Balloon Brought Down in Flames— 
1 hird Daylight Kaid on Germany 
in Four Days Has Effective Re
sults

NEWS FROM THE FRONT TERMS OF THE AGREEMENTYeung Soldier Had Come Here 
From Melrose, Mass., to Enlist f

Germans Lose More Air Machines 
to the Allies—Big Guns More 
Briskly Used by Italians on 
Tomezza Plateau and at As*
cage

Will Tend To Increase Handling 
of Fish And de Away With 
Irritating Delays to Vessels 
of Either Ceuntry In Perts of 
The Other

Miss Minnie Buckley of West St. John „ . .
was advised this morning from Ottawa London, Mar. 12 An ofn * 
that Private James McGinnis, son of ment on aerial operations says:
James McGinnis of Melrose, Mass., has been poor visibility, but more than 
formerly of St. John, bad been killed in 500 bombs have been dropped on sidings 
action. Private McGinnis came from the and ammunition depots at Aulnoye, 
United States to St. John and enlisted southeast of MaUberge and other depots 
in 1916. Some months ago he was south of Valenciennes, southeast of Cam- 
wounded, and after recuperating return- brai and south of Douai. In the air 
ed to the trenches in November. fighting ten enemy machines were

He was twenty-two years old, and brought down and seven others were 
prior to going overseas was employed in disabled ; a German observation balloon 
a rubber concern in Melrose. Besides also was brought down in flames. Two 
his father, he leaves an uncle, John Me- British machines are missing.

“In night bombing 200 bombs were 
dropped on • sidings and 1 ammunitions 
dumps northeast of St. Quentin. The 
enemy also dropped a few bombs dur- 

[ ing the night, but ïost a four-seated ma- 
j chine which landed in our lines, the oc
cupants being taken prisoner, 
i “On Monday we made a third daylight 
raid on Germany in four days. On this 
occasion factories, stations and barracks 
at Coblenz were attacked and more than 

; a ton of bombs were dropped. Bursts 
were seen on all the other objectives, 
causing two Arcs, and a hit on a build-

:v

With the American Army in Franoe, 
Mar. 12—(By the Associated Press)— 
There was greater artillery activity by 
the Americans on the Toul sector today 
then at any time since they took posi
tions there. American shells have obllt- 

h rated at least five groups of gas ,pro- 
J ,-ctors which had been set up by the 
enemy in preparation for an attack. 
Fires back of the German lines also were 
caused and several explosions were 
heard.

The American troops on the Toul sec
tor again raided the German positions, j 
penetrating to the second line. No pris
oners yvere captured, but some of the 
enemy were killed by shell and rifle Are.

Along the Chemin des Dames the : 
crew of a German raider which fell at 
Clamcey on Monday night was made 
prisoner by American soldiers. 'The 
Germans later were, turned over to the 
French.
Huns Lose More Airships.

Ottawa, Mar. 18—The important an
nouncement was made here today by 
Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine and the naval service, that an 
arrangement which settles long standing 
fisheries questions between Canada and 
the United States has been reached. It 
will remain in force at least during the 
war.

Ginnis, 335 City Line.

FOURTEEN CARS 
OFF II TRACK

The new agreement, which Is regarded 
as another evidence of how the two coun
tries are striving to break down all bar
riers that stand in the way of greater 
production, provides for complete reci
procity of port privileges for the fishing 
craft of the two countries. This Wifi1 
not only enable an Important increase 
in the amount of fish produced to be 
made by the two countries, but will if 
away with the irritating delays to ves
sels of either country In the ports of tiw 
other.

The new pact is the first fruit-of the 
work of the international joint commis
sion, consisting of Hoa. Chief Justice £ 
D. Hazen of New Brunswick; G. J. Des- 
barrats, deputy minister of the naval ser
vice, and W. A. Found, superintendent 

, of fisheries, as Canadian members, and
London, Mar. 18—Three Zeppelins took part in an air raid on England Hon. W. C. Redfield, secretary at corn- 

last night One of them dropped four bombs on Hull. The others flew about merce; R. F. Sweet assistant secretary 
aimlessly over ocuntry districts, dropping bombs, and then proceeded back to 0f commerce, and Dr. H. M. Smith, con- 
sea. One woman died of shock in consequence of the raid. missioner of fisheries, as the United

The following official statement was given out: f. States members. This commission was
“Latest reports indicate that three enemy airships crossed the Yorkshire named to consider the settlement of afi 

coast between 8J0 and 10 o’clock last night. Only one ventured to approach a outstanding fisheries questions between 
defended locality, namely Hull, where four .bombs were dropped. A house tbe two countries.
was demolished. One woman (tied of shock. Following the return of the United

"The two remaining airships wandered for some hours over remote country States secUon of the commission after 
districts at great altitudes, unloading-their bombs in open country before pro- pubUc sittings on" the Atlantic coast, the 
ceeding out to sea again” .... v. secretary of commerce, with the author!-

serai
o--«-misth« w.«=« — w»-*r », f™*» <., “«tjS
the dirigibles brought down. <- ^ supplies and outfits and clear back
MORE MURDERS URGED '■ to the fishing grounds, thus doing away

Amsterdam, Feb. 23—(By Mail)—The destruction of 400 English towns by entirely With the obstacles they previous- 
Gemnau airplanes is demanded by the Berlin Tages Zeitung “as a reprisal” for ly experienced. Following this action, 
the action of the Allies in confiscating 400 German merchant ships. the Canadian government authorized by

order-in-council under the war measures 
act that United States fishing vessels 
shall be permitted to come to our ] 
for similar privilege* without the 
qolrement of a license. As there is a 
duty in Canada, such duty will have to 
be paid on fish sold Ifi Canadian porta, 

For years
been coming over to Canada and fishing 
outside territorial waters during close 
time inside such waters, thus minimizing 
the good effects of Canada’s protective 
measures and causing annoyance to the 
local fishermen. On the recommenda
tion of the joint commission legislation 
has already been introduced Into the 
United States congress prohibiting the 
Importation into the country of lob
sters taken off Canada’s coast during 
close time, thus doing away with another 
source of trouble.

4'

Coroner Hopkins says It is a clear case 
of murder, and that the man was de
capitated to hinder identification.

The police are holding Geo. Marcoff, 
a Bulgarian, as a material witness in the 
case.

CHIEF JUSTICE HAZEN AND HON. MR. REDFIELDAccident in Maine Makes Incom-
&>■">« Train, *££

Very Late I enemy machines were encountered. All
of our machines returned safely.”

.

Use Zepps Again In Raid On England»—

A bad derailment took place on the ri||>Tlirn Al IT 111 
Maine Central Railway this morning Hm|Hrn 1,111 IN 
when fourteen cars of a west-bound • UlllllLIl UUI IIImm or grain for .

BEER IN OLD LAND

Three Take Part in Raid—Bombs Dropped On 
Hull and in Country Districts

• V ■* ,/
Paris, Mar. 18—Following is the text

771
bombardment was virent in the Cham- both the Boston end Montreal trains 
pagne, especially in the region of the coming to this city were held up. Re-

xir . lief trains were despatched from Mc-
In the Woevre, an Amencan detach- Adam Junction and other points to !rassrÆrss as; arei” °> F*ic^court. f 1 to transfer the passengers, and the regu- vtltKlBB IM the DlltlSn Uom*Ottl_,

As a result of the accident, the Mon- continued use of grain for brewing and, 
D Siring the night of March 11-12 three treal and Boston trains will be very milting was made in the House of Com- 
er.emy bombing airplanes were brought late in arriving in the city this evening, mOi|t>«i*mdtty, itt„tU«Uti»bt Hon. Leif- 

the ff«e of our anti-aircraft 1R-U<tnM,?^rer6 on both trains have been tifiMIrenes" and omttW. John R. Clypes, 
gÇ^yr transferred to a special. The Special is parliamentary secretary of thé fhdd con-

reported two hours late. The mails trol-hoard, in reply said that having re
vere hot transferred and will be about gard, among other considerations, for 

■ seven hours late. the food situation and opinion in the
United States, the government, while 
maintaining a supply of beer for heavy 
manual workers, intend to reduce im
mediately the tonnage to be used from 
brewing material.

One hundred and fifty thousand tons 
of barley were taken from the brewers 
and malters on March 1, and a further 
200,000 tons would be saved yearly by 
restricting the standard of toarrelage and 
using substitutes which are vastly more 
economical.

Reports of Changes in the Blitish ! , The brewing materials for 1918-19, 
7, i ik e Mr. Clynes said, would be equivalent to
Gevemmcnt— James lan Mac- 512,000 tons of shipping, compared to

1,500,000 tons early in the war. The 
brewing material would amount to some
thing less than three per cent of the 
solid food ration and from one-third to 
one-fourth of these materials could be 
recovered in the form of animal food.

f

&

Part ef Plan to Get Noya Scotia 
Coal as Far West as Possible

t ■
—

Montreal, Mar, 18—An Ottawa de
spatch to the Gazette says that depart
ment of railways proposes |o purchase 
some 7,600 freight cars, colonist sleeping 
Cars and other psoripr coaches now 
needed by the, Gsrtw1 ”Railways and tfi*x!!w
system, and 150 locoma____

Included among the freight cars are to 
be a supply of coal cars, which are be
ing purchased with a view to extending 
deliveries of Nova Scotia coal westward 
as far as possible.

and a fourth was damaged severely.,

Italian Front.
Rome, Mar. 18—The Italian report of 

yesterday .reads:
“Yesterday our artillery showed In

creased activity against the enemy’s rear 
lines on the Tomezza Plateau and at 
Asiago. Hostile battery positions on the 
left bank of the Pinve were engaged 
with good effect. In the Asiago Valley 
and east of the Brenta there was lively 
enemy artillery fire. The usual activity 
of our reconnaissance parties caused an 
exchange of rifle fire at some places.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

BALFOUR 10 LOSE 
FOREIGN OFFICE?

i

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK ON 
AFTER-WAR MUIONS porta-f OMI EN

Boston, Mar. IS—The Most Rev. 
Cosmo Gordon Lang, Archbishop of 
York, was given a typical American col
lege cheer when he appeared before the 
student body of Massachusetts Institute 
of Technoolgy late yesterday. As he en
tered the auditorium, the several hun
dred students rose as a body yelling “M. 
I. T., rah, rah, York, York, York.”

The archbishop said the time would 
come in the distant future when the big
gest men of Germany would come to the 
United States to learn what was best not 
only in science, hut in other things, just 
as in times past the country had sent 
her scholars to Germany to study.

“Mere words will not suffice to change 
the attitude of mind of the German na
tion,” he said. “It is up to you to put 
every ounce of power and muscle and 
brain to this great task. But after the 
war there must be no malignity and no 
vindictiveness. We must be ready to go 
back to our former relations as 
that people shall have shown itself 
changed in its attitude towards the other 
nations of the earth."

THE LABOR MEN past lobster boats havemm OPINION BN THE 
MATTER OF INTERVENTION 

OF JAPAN IN SIBERIA
Pherson Reported New iruh 
Secretary Beaten by British, They Throw up 

Hands After Thirteen 
Drowned

Proceedings of Federation At 
Fredericton MeetingLondon, Mar. 18—Rpeorts of changes 

In the cabinet are being discussed at|

ErHraEHE STATEMENTS MADE AT 
EHvraBrE OEM* ALLIANCE
t0TIhr:1 UdveSoohi8pPosrsays that among INfiilMTl Y (TFNIFI1the persons involved in the reconstruc- II1UIQI.AlilLI ULlllLU
tion it asserts is approaching, is Foreign 
Secretary Balfour, who “has shown a 
tendency lately to take a rather 
diplomatic view of international prob
lems.” -

London, Mar. 18—Concerning doubts 
expressed: in some quarters on the sub
ject of Japanese intervention in Siberia, 
the Daily Telegraph says that Japan is 
a British ally of twelve years standing, 
and during all that time she has, apart 
from the services rendered to the allied 
cause in the course of the war, shown 
herself an honorable and trustworthy as
sociate. The paper continues: %

“The question at present is one of legal 
and necessary protection of threatened 
national interests. In a situation without 
parallel and in which the ordinary form
ule of international actioil are mean- 
ingjfcss, the principal care of allied states- 
magf Mp as a whole will be, while allow- 

;elf to be guided by the logic of 
events as they arise, to divest whatever 
is done of any color of aggressive or an
nexationist intentions.”

Suppert Health Act aad Want 
Practical Plumber as One of 
Officials — F armers* Parliament 
Continues Sessien

London, Feb. 23—(By Mail) The I 
British destroyer Ariel recently over
powered and destroyed a German sub
marine and captured eight of the crew.
The Ariel was on patrol duty when she 
got a report of a submarine in northern 
waters. Sighting the periscope of the
submarine at a distance of neariy a mile - Fredericton, Mar. 18—The session of 
the Ariel made for the enemy craft, fir- the New Brunswick Federation of Labor 
ing as she approached. The gunners was continued this morning. Attention 
made good practice and the periscope of was chiefly devoted to the consideration 
the submarine was struck fairly. Going o( resoi„tions and the hearing of reports, 
at full speed the Ariel attempted to ram A gi.oup photograph will be taken this 
the German and passed right over her. afternoon and the final session will be 
The submarine was damaged and came held.
to the surface. j Among the resolutions passed this

Faced with destruction, the crew of morning were the following: Endorsing 
the submarine attempted to use Jheir

SINK SCHOONER; EIRE 
ON WOUNDED SAILORSMontreal, Mar. 18—Indignant denials 

00 to the allegations made by Rev. S. J. 
Hughes of St. Johns, Que., at a meeting 
of the Dominion Alliance, that western 
soldiers were allowed to get drunk in 
that city and beat the police, were given 
this morning.

Henderson Black, mayor of St. Johns, 
said the charges were utterly faise, and 

Case of Halifax Pilot And The Major the Rev A H. Moore, rector of
the Anglican church, said the allegations 
were a libel.

soon as
London, Mar. 18—The unarmed Brit

ish schooner Nanny Wignall, ninety-three 
tons gross, has been sunk off the Irish 
coast by a German submarine. As two 
wounded sailors were being rescued by 
their shipmates the submarine fired on. 
them.

IUDGMENI ON FRIDAYin PheBx and
Pherdinaiiv

woman suffrage, calling upon the gov- 
gun on the destroyer. After two or ernment to recognize organized labor by 
three shots from the bow gun of the appointing labor representatives upon 
warship, however, the crew of the U- boards and similar public bodies, favor- 
boat began to appear on deck with their the prohibition of the manufacture 
hands above their heads in token of sur- ^ cream and candy during the war 
render. Several boats were lowered and jn order to conserve milk, cream and 
eight men of the submarine crew were 
rescued. The other members of the 
crew, thirteen in number, drowned.

Disastrous Collision DILLON IRISH LEADERLODGE SAYS WAR WILL 
BE WON IN FRANCE

MORE COAL COMES OUT
Halifax, Mar. 18—After hearing argu- --------

ment by Crown Prosecutor Cluney on a ! Philadelphia, Mar. 18—Shipments of 
habeas corpus application in the case of coal from the anthracite mines of Penn- 
Pilot Frank MacKey, committed for sylvania during February amounted to 
manslaughter in connection with the 5,812,082 long tons, as compared with ; 
Halifax disaster, Judge Russell yester- 6,678,822 tons over the corresponding 
day afternoon announced that he would month of 1917. They exceeded the ship

ments in January by 174,699.

London, Mar. 18—John Dillon, M. P. 
sugar. for East Mayo, was yesterday unani-

Delegate Harry Ryan of Fredericton mously elected chairman of the Nation- 
reported with regard to the formation alist party, succeeding the late John R. 

DDTTKirrco TAirtrc rro of an independent labor party. The re- Redmond. The motion to elect Mr. Dil-
PKEMIEK 1 AK-tiS UP port was not completed and was referred lon was made by Joseph Devlin.

CASE OF CAPTAIN ALLEN, back to the committee. _____
TT ... w I A committee appointed to consider the John Dillon was born in 1851, son of
Halifax, Mar. 18—President MacGd- I provisions of the public health bill re- the late J. B. Dillon. He was educated

livray of the board of trade, who re- ported that the proposed provisions were at the Catholic University, Dublin. He 
cently called the attention of Sir Robert beneficial but suggested that one of the ; is a member of the Royal College of
Borden to the report that Captain Allen officials under the act be a practical Surgeons, Ireland. He married a daugh-
of the torpedoed Canadian liner Strath- pl„mber. ; ter of the late Rt. Hon. Sir J. C. Mathew,
cona, who is a prisoner in Germany, was , The federation also recommended the . He was first elected for East Mayo in
not being accorded the same treatment appointment of an independent commis- 1885.
as British sea captains similarly situ- sion which would handle all matters per-

. , , ci.nrvian Bav Northerly a*e<^’ bas reÇe've<F a reply from the prime taming to labor with /the exception ofLakes and Georgian Bay—Northerly miniBter. Sir Robert says that he is comnensation
to easterly wind», graduaUy^increasing cabling Sir George Perley, Canadian high | Officers will be elected this afternoon.
snow* and ra n late tonight and on commissioner, to make the necessary Farmer,’ Parliament
TwJnv 8 presentations to the imperial authorities | The meeting of the Farmers’ and Q ^

Ottawa Valiev and Upper St Law- w,th a vlaw to. se=arinK improved treat- Dairymen’s Association was continued F. K.. Gfazebrek Gives Life Iu
renct-_North to east winds, fair and ment for ^Ptm” Alien._________ this morning with a large attendance.
moderately cold today, snow on Thurs- .. RRRTA iPPRUvn ™ The York county seed fair 8180 °Pencd

ODDFELLOWS’ GATHERING day, turning in some places to sleét or flHAXo LEGIST ATTDN tbis ,m0.r°in£ m the gymnasium of the
A gathering of members of the Odd- rain. wvuurtWHxiawMiuiN. Provincial Normal Schoo.. Interesting London, Mar. 18—Philip Kirkland

Vllow and" Rebekah lodges of the city Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North „ T, ... . , ! addresses were given by Thos. Hether- ; Grazebrook, Unionist M. P. for South
Calgary, Mar. 12—Two children, aged ‘ook place last night in the lodge room Shorty-Fresh northwest shifting to d m^ton, live stock superintendent for New Manchester, and a major in the Cheshire

one and two years, of William H. Bart- of Peerless Lodge, No. 19, I.O.O.F.. northeast winds, clearing and cold; iMature yesteroay passea a resmuuon ap- Brunswick, who discussed sheep raising Yeomanry, has been killed in action in
shot of Ferry Point Alta., were burned when the members were entertained by Thursday, cold. tton in® orohibitine [ntef-nrorinrt^I traf"1 ?Eldx,C^0îîerttiVe 1?arketinRof "f01! > , Palestine. He was born in 1880 and was

Today’s reports from the teams in the ' to death In a dre which destroyed their ’hat branch at the order. B. W. Thome Fair, Then Unsettled. «Tin Hnanrs after Anril l £ McCulloch, poultry superintendent for first elected to parliament in 1912.
King’s College drive brought the total home while the father was away haul- was In the chair. The programme in- Maritime—FVsh to strong northwest ' ——-—------ '-------- NeY, Brunswick, whose subject was
subscriptions In the city up to |5,701, Ing coal and the mother had gone to the eluded solos by W. C. Parker, Miss to north winds, clearing and moderately Oondltion Still Serious. poultry raising, and James D Thomp- Fall River Strike Ends.
The money came in as follows: Law well to get a pall of water. \mdur and Miss E Garnett ; reading cold ; Thursday, fair and moderately „ ]l# 1IL „_JtM , so° °f, Ottawa, dominion wool expert, Fall River, Mass., Mar. 18—The strike
School, $200, St. Jude’s, $200, Stone, ------------- ---—-------------- by J. Salmon, recitation by F. W. Ur- cold, then unsettled again. ..“f’ Maf' 18TThe condition of who discussed the marketing of wool. of the firemen in the big cotton mills
$100, Trinity, $100, St, Paul’s, $25, Mis- Temperance Worker Dead. quhart and address bv M. D. Brown. Superior—Increasing north to east Mrs. Baird, who charges that she was here, which has crippled work on gov-
sion, $70, making a total of $695 for thti Boston, Mar. 18-The Rev. Samuel H. ------------- —----------------- winds, fair today, then local snowfalls. dru^rd,°J1 ^urday at her home ,F°[£eTJn war contracts since Sunday, was
morning. Rev. Canon Armstrong pre- Hilliard, for thirty-two years secretary FREDERICTON TRAIN LATE All West-Fair, not much change in.1" Market street by a satior named New York, Mar 11-Jlm Coffey is settled last night The men voted to re
sided at today’s luncheon at Bond’s and ! of the New England department of the The Incoming train from Fredericton temperature. | Darling, is still serious. She is stU going to be a spy-knocker-out He has, turn to work this morning. The prm-
about twenty-five workers were present I Temperance Society of the Protestant “his morning was delayed as a freight New England—Cloudy tonight and speechless. Darling was before the sti- I reported for enlistment in the corps being : cipal point at issue was an eight-hour
Arch*ae<m Crowfoot a brief ad- Episcopal church, died hwe yesterday, car left the ratis near Nerepls. A broken Thursday, probably rain, moderate pendiary on charges of theft end ad- | organized to hunt German spies on ships 1 day and the manufacturers have agreed
drcls- J aged seventy-nine years, track was the cause of the derailment north to northeast winds. ministering drugs and was remanded. and in ports. to take up this matter on Friday next

Issued by Author
ity at the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Boston, Mar. 18—Belief that Russia 
would never be a factor in the war

«aïïïïïSÆ&wsK,-
senate yes cr F- , , ,, from her course and came in collision. *on Police under the Military Service act

The SJST Judge Russell said that if there was evi- arrived in the city today from Montreal,
optimism, ' _ ’ , . , dence showing gross carelessness it was Me says that he has at present twenty-
ous as pe8simism. The Amencan ^o & matter for the jury but lf there was five men stationed at various points
^ troth nothing more than error of judgment it throughout New Brunswick and Nova
if they know the full truth. might not be a case for the jury. He had Scotla: and .„sh,ould th«y not Prove

enough, he will increase the number to 
thirty. The provinces are now well or
ganized, and in the course of a few days 
he intends making a trip to Prince Ed
ward Island to organize there. His 
men, he says, are now attending all 
trains from Bdmundston, N. B., to Syd
ney, N. S.

Synopsis—Another marked depression 
the west and southwest states,covers

while a moderate wave is situated over 
northern Ontario. Snow has fallen over 
Quebec and the maritime provinces.

Forecasts.
not, however, made up his mind as to 
either case.FOR NATIONALIZATION OF

RAILWAYS OF CANADA. M. P. KILLED IN WAR/TOrS BU1ED10 DEATHRegina, Sask, Mar. 18—The Canadian 
Councf, of Agriculture yesterday wired 
Sir Robert Borden, opposing any increase 
in freight rates on railways, and ex
pressing the opinion that “there is only 

complete and satisfactory solution 
of the railway problem, and that is the 

vnationalization of all the railways in 
* Canada.”

Action in Palestine. Father at Work and Mother at Well, 
House Takes Fireone

KING’S COLLEGE FUND.
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